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Trivia: Which of our exlearners designed this
dress for Angelina Jolie
which she wore at the
2004 Academy Awards?
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Lindiwe Bungani and Zandile Mzazi. The
show was choreographed and staged by
NSA Alumni Cary-Lee Cunningham
(Dance 1981). On June 2nd producer
Chet Diepraam paired her with Timothy
Moloi for Journey – A Celebration. The
gentle repertoire and the remarkable
blend of performance energies and vocal
tone made this a performance to remember and one to repeat!
A director of a major corporate entertainment company saw her performance at
the Naledi Awards and secured her for
the SABC launch of Strictly Come
Dancing and the X-Factor on Wednesday
30th July alongside NSA Alumni
Maqhawe Miza (Drama 2013). Kiruna
has been included in the stellar line-up
for the SA Guide Dogs Variety Concert at
Auto & General Theatre on the Square
on August 24th and then a week later she
Since her performance as Charity Hope
will be in Durban at the Sun Coast
Valentine in Sweet Charity, the curtain
Casino performing in CANSA’s Night of a
keeps rising for Kiruna–Lind Devar
Hundred Stars on September 1st.
(Dance Grade12).
On the 7th April she was included in the
line-up of Leading Ladies of Musical
Theatre for the 67 Blankets for Madiba at
Auto & General Theatre on the Square
alongside artists like Angela Kilian, Kate
Normington, Ilse Klink, Carly Graeme,

FAIRLADY (June 2014): The National
School of the Arts has been rated as
one of the Top 25 government high
schools in South Africa.
"For a specialist school that focuses on
Visual Art, Performing Arts and Music,

Answer on page 12
LeAnne Kistan-Dlamini
(Cont Music 2002) is
one of the celebrity
contestants for this year’s
series of Strictly Come
Dancing. Good luck!

Kiruna is embracing all these
opportunities knowing that they are
golden!
"Success occurs when opportunity meets
preparation” — Zig Ziglar
the academic success of this school is
remarkable. With a stellar boarding
school, aspiring young artists travel from
all over SA to be part of our very own
version of Fame. Karen Zoid. Dan
Patlansky and Freshlyground's KylaRose Smith are just a few of the
distinguished alumni.
FAIRLADY visits SA's very own 'Fame',
that is, The National School of the Arts
(NSA) - read all the details on p36 of the
August issue.

iPhoneographySA
Competition for all
current learners. All you
have to do to enter is
choose your best image
you have taken and
edited with their iPhone,
iPad or iPod touch.
Entries close 12 Sept.
http://
www.ischoolafrica.com/
youthpressteam/enter/

N a d i n e Ta n n e r M o s e s
(Drama 1988): “I have been
reminiscing a lot about my
amazing high school in South
Africa recently so I've decided
to do a shout out for the Art,
Ballet, Music and Drama
school in Braamfontein,
Johannesburg.
At the moment I'm looking
around at different high
schools for my daughter next
year and It made me
remember the best memories
of my school days. It was a
very different school with very
u n i q u e p e o p l e a n d ve ry
outspoken, individual teachers
whom I loved and respected.
It was a school where there
was no bullying and everyone
belonged. I learnt so much
about life and people, and
work of course, and had the
best days of my life. I wish my
daughters could experience
what I did but I live in Sydney
so I just wanted to say thank
you NSA Artschool for making
me who I am today.”
Nadine is an ELICOS teacher
and has been working at APC
since 2007. Nadine was the
Teacher/Trainer of the Year in
2012 and has been nominated
almost every month for the
Teacher/Trainer of the Month
Award. Nadine is loved by all
her students and they
consistently mention her
kindness, her sense of
humour and her excellence in
teaching. Her students also
mention that "She always
listens to us. She is so friendly
with us and she is passionate
about teaching English. She's
awesome."

Amogelang Sebueng (Drama 2011) and
Refiloe Ndlela Smith (Drama 2011) have both
been accepted in the Golden Key International
Honour Society. The Society’s mission is to
enable members to realize their potential by
connecting individual achievement with service
and lifelong opportunity. Membership is by
invitation only and is based purely on academic
merit. They are both studying at North West
University. Amogelang is studying Media and
Communications and Refiloe is studying
Industrial Psychology. Congratulations to both of
you. You make NSA proud... again!
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Congratulations to
Zewande Bhengu
(Drama 2009), who was
one of the four finalists
who travelled to
Grahamstown in July
2014 where the first ever
Slam For Your Life
(SFYL) finals were held.
Zewande represented
Gauteng.
He also appears as
Noxolo Maqashalala’s
young lover in Mzansi
Love.

Zoë Modiga (Music 2011) performed at the
Artscape Youth Jazz Festival 2014 on Friday 13
June at the Artscape Theatre.
Zoë is a young vocalist who is definitely on the
ones to watch list. Zoë is currently in her 3rd year
at the South African College of Music at the
University of Cape Town, majoring in Jazz Vocal
Performance. She is a singer, songwriter and
performer who is passionate about
unconventional learning, writing, history and
languages. She has already appeared on
numerous National festival stages: Aardklop
Festival, The Artscape Youth Jazz Festival 2012,
Rocking the Daisies, the Standard Bank National
Jazz Festival in Grahamstown, the Standard Bank
Joy of Jazz Festival and the Cape Town
International Jazz Festival. Zoë’s powerful and
unique voice keeps her in demand as a performer
with various groups in both Cape Town and
Johannesburg. She has featured in Frank Paco’s
Art Ensemble, performs regularly with the UCT
Big Band and is a member of the UCT Jazz
Voices Vocal ensemble.

The National School of
the Arts' entry for Rand
Merchant Bank has been
selected as a finalist in
the Increasing Access to
the Arts Award category
for the 17th Annual
Business Day BASA
Awards.

Top SA commercials directors
to watch in 2014

Philip Boyd (Dance 1971) was the guest on the PLV
Radio Network on Inspiring South Africans in July. It is a
unique blend of radio talk shows from around the globe,
broadcasting 24/7 from British Columbia, Canada.
He trained at the UCT Ballet School from 1974 – 1976.
After completing his 2 year National Service, he joined
CAPAB Ballet Company in 1979. He became a Principal
dancer in 1980 and danced all the major principal roles
with CAPAB Ballet for 23 years during his career with
the company.

Thabang Moleya (Art 2001) is one of these 5
directors. He started his professional life as a TV
presenter in Gauteng, following this up with
relocation to Cape Town to study film and TV
production. In the last few years, he has received
numerous awards and accolades. These include
Best Short Film at Sithenghi Film Festival
(Jameson Award), a nomination in the Durban
International Film Festival, numerous awards for
public service announcements in Dubai and South
Africa (VUKA Awards), Cannes International Critic
Week, Tampere Film Festival in Finland and the
16th Africa Film Festival in Milan, where he was
the youngest director competing. His involvement
in skill transfer also sees him lecturing at various
schools, such as Boston Media House and City
Varsity. His campaigns include MTN and LOTTO.
Naledi Dweba (Music Grade 12)
"I discovered reading
only recently and now
love to loose myself in
books. I was runner up
in Philip Moore Music
Competion in 2013 and
I have received Full
Colours for music at
NSA two years running.
I am currently principal
clarinetist
in
Johannesburg Youth
Wind Band."
Billy Kerker (Music 1981): “I witnessed the most
amazing thing on my way home yesterday. I noticed a
young guy Naledi Dweba with Thomas Khoza, Fanelo
Ndweni (Dance Grade 9), Sholan Francis (Music
Grade 10) and Sholene Francis picking up litter in
Kingston Frost Park in Brixton. I was so touched and
taken back that I circled the block to go and to express
my appreciation and to commend them for their positive
actions and what amazing examples they are setting to
the community, their friends and others. Apparently
they do this daily! I encourage you to show them your
respect, love and appreciation. Thank you Naledi and
your Team!!”

In 1991 Boyd decided to pass on his knowledge and
experience he had gained from his professional career
to underprivileged children through developing an
Outreach Programme called Ballet for All. This name
changed to Dance for All in 1995. In 2002 he officially
became the Artistic Director of Dance for All and in 2008
was appointed as Chief Executive Officer.
Dance for All’s Outreach Programmes have also
expanded in the Western Cape rural areas of Montagu
and Barrydale. Through spearheading cultural
development in these and other disadvantaged areas
Dance for All has become a role model for other such
initiatives and they currently have over 1500 children in
their Outreach programmes.
In 2010 Boyd launched the Dance for All InSPIRAtions
Youth Company in memory of Prima Ballerina Assoluta,
Phyllis Spira (OMSG) who Boyd was married to.

My Favourite Swings, featuring the talented Timothy
Moloi and ChianoSky (Cont Music 2010) will hit the
Lyric Theatre for one night only at Gold Reef City on 2
August at 8pm.

Alianza Flamenca Dance Festival
NSA dance learners did really well at the recent Alianza Flamenca Dance Festival.
Busisiwe Chirwa and Emelda Tselana danced a duet in the 13 - 16 age group
and received a Gold award. Evelyn Mabikwa and Kearabetswe Mogotsi both
received Gold awards for their solos (13 -16 years), and were jointly awarded the
trophy for the Most Promising Senior Performer. Michaela Phillips also received a
Gold award for her solo in the 16 and over section.
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Achievers in matric are: Sheridan Blaauw received a Silver award for her 16 and
over solo and Lindokuhle Maoko received a Gold award in the same section. We
are extremely proud of these learners.

The NSA was honoured
and delighted to host a
visit to the school by
Thailand's ambassador
to SA, Voradet Viravakin
to build cultural
relationships between
our countries.
The embassy invited us
to the Thai Cultural
Show "Dances of the
Kingdom" to celebrate
the 20th Anniversary of
Freedom and
Democracy of the
Republic of South Africa.

Thembi Lekota - middle (Art 2008) is
one of the team members at Young
Fashion Guru. An artist by nature
Thembi Lekota, graduated from The
National School of the Arts and has
continued pursuing her passion and
expressing her natural talents for the
arts by studying jewellery design at the
University of Johannesburg.
She has over 2 years experience
working in the jewellery retail sector
and includes international brands such
as Pandora and Elegance. Her love for
the arts and jewellery has gone a step
further by going beyond varsity into the
business world. She is the face behind
the brand of Duchess of Africa and has
made a creative contribution to the
company.

David Krut Projects is pleased to
present an installation by Quinten
Edward Williams (Art 2005) which
opened at 142 Jan Smuts Avenue,
Parkwood on 3rd July 2014.
The exhibition comprises a compound
of paintings, wood, plastic and
sundries. Williams was first invited to
collaborate with David Krut Print
Workshop in 2012 where he created a
series of monotypes. Most recently,
Williams has been working with the
print workshop on etchings which
relate to this installation and will be on
show later this year.

Brand South Africa
visited the NSA in June
as part of their Play Your
Part campaign. Play
Your Part is a radio and
television campaign and
is aimed at mobilising
South Africans to
become active citizens
and inspire the nation to
Play their Parts in
building a better future.
Play Your Part was aired
from 15 June 2014 on
SABC 2. The 3rd
episode focussed on
Arts and Culture and the
role it has played in 20
years of our Democracy.

Penny Bramwell-Jones (Drama 1995) is the
owner of Voice2Act, which is doing corporate
voice training, presentation skills and acting
classes for children and adults. She graduated
with a 3 year National Higher Diploma in
Dramatic Arts at Tshwane University of
Technology with 5 distinctions in 1999.
She freelanced as a theatre actress for 7 years
during which time she also directed and wrote
plays for educational theatre companies. Penny
lectured voice and poetry and taught speech and
drama at various schools. She worked her way
into the corporate world and became a senior
facilitator for a Corporate Training company. She
founded Voice2Act in 2010 and her profile
includes customised coaching opportunities for
individual contributors, leaders, managers,
supervisors, and executives. Penny is an adjudicator for the National Eisteddfod as well as an
accredited assessor under the Services SETA.
Brendon Gold (Cont Music 2001) is
currently teaching music at the Elite
Educational Development Centre in
Hong Kong. He studied music at The
National School of the Arts where he
was awarded Best Guitarist all 4 years
(1998-2001). Brendon has Distinctions
in Music Theory and Improvisation. He
directed Flashback the stage
production which performed
professionally with an 18 member cast.
He founded his own band Voodoo Child
which toured internationally and he was
nominated for a South African Music
Award for Best English Rock Album –
2010.

Anne de Waal née Bollen (Music 1982), composer,
matriculated from The National School of the Arts in
Johannesburg. She chose to keep music as a hobby and
went on to study teaching, which was where she met her
husband, a music lecturer at the time and top South African
Tenor and choirmaster, Dana de Waal.
She became the official accompanist for her husband and
performed all around South Africa with him, their children
curled up in sleeping bags backstage! As a teacher, she
found working with her small charges demanding and
exhausting, but this did not stop her from writing music to
aid her lessons. She became a choir mistress par
excellence in her own right and produced a number of
shows.
She and her family moved to the UK where she continues to delight audiences with her
spirited nimble accompaniment of her husband and various choirs. School children and
choirs enjoy singing her compositions, which have now been performed in various
corners of the earth.
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Justin Cohen (Drama
1990) was one of the
speakers at The Real
Success Experience
which was held at
Gallagher Convention
Centre in Midrand on 12
and 13 July. Author,
psychology and human
potential expert Justin
Cohen revealed what
makes some people
succeed while others
fail.
“I wouldn't be where I
am today without the
positive influence of
NSA in my life. Thank
you for continuing the
legacy!”
Melville Poetry Festival
at Melville Studio Gesso.
Poetry set to music and
performed by Linette van
der Merwe (Mezzo) and
Marten van Wyk
(Pianist and NSA
music teacher) 13
October and 14 October
at 1:30pm.

Maxine Eilander (Music 1988) will
be performing on the baroque harp
in “Enchanted Isle" at the Whidbey
Island Music Festival, Washington.

Seattle based harpist Maxine
Eilander plays on a range of
specialized early harps: the Italian
triple strung harp, the Spanish
cross-strung harp, the German
‘Davidsharfe’, the Welsh triple harp
for which Handel wrote his harp
concerto, and the classical single
action pedal harp.
Maxine was born in The
Netherlands and grew up in South
Africa, where she earned her
Bachelor of Music on the classical
harp. Her special interest in early
music led her to further study at the
Hochschule für Kunste in Bremen,
Germany, where she completed her
post-graduate diploma in early
harps and continuo studies. Since

She sings, she dances, she
fights...
Born in Singapore and raised in
Johannesburg by a British father and
Canadian mother, Natasha trained at
The National School of the Arts,
where she studied ballet and dance.
After graduation she danced with the
State Theatre Ballet Company
before completing her BA Drama at
AFDA. She starred in many student
shorts, commercials, cabarets, plays,
soap operas and feature films.
Since moving to London, Natasha
has played Helen of Troy at the Edin-

Natasha Staples (Dance 1998)

Words that starts with
"P" (A blog about incredible
artists from all spheres of
Artistry): Passionate

Narrative Dreams, which recently
bagged a 2014 Standard Bank
Ovation award at the Grahamstown
Arts Festival is simply "a calling".
"My drama teachers from The
National School of the Arts taught
me with such passion. I took some
of that passion along with me”.

Lereko “Rex” Mfono is a 22-year old
playwright who just last year has
been to Paris, France as part of the
Ere de Jeu festival in partnership
with the “Inspiring a Generation”
exchange programme and the
organisation he’s part of, ASSITEJ.
Juggling between studying for an
Advanced Diploma in Applied
Drama at the Witwatersrand
U n i v e r s i t y, t r a v e l l i n g a n d
showcasing his impressive talent as
a playwright for his most recent play,

Another impressive award he
received last year was a joint Top 3
win for the Imbewu Trust nationwide
script competition in Cape Town, for
his script Malebone. “That was
pretty special because I wrote that
play whilst living in a dilapidated
building near Hillbrow. Rats were
normal guests..."

then she has appeared as a soloist
with many leading ensembles.
Maxine has performed at numerous
opera houses and festivals, playing
continuo in productions of various
baroque operas and chamber
music. In 2011 Maxine was invited
to perform Handel’s Harp Concerto
for the World Harp Congress in
Vancouver. From 2005-2012 Maxine
managed the Accademia d’Amore
baroque opera workshops in Seattle
and recently became Pacific Music
Works’ Managing Director.
The 2008 release of William Lawes'
Harp Consorts on ATMA garnered
much favorable press, including five
stars from Goldberg Magazine.

burgh Fringe Festival, made more
commercials, driven around England
in a little red van taking theatre to
schools, and played in feature films .
She also toured venues around the
UK with Lucy Bailey’s award-winning
production of ‘Dial M For Murder’ in
early 2014. In late 2013 and
mid-2014, she collaborated with
Goat Major Films; first up was a stint
in Picture Palace of Peril’s superheroine short ‘The Good, The Bad
and The Cyborg’, playing the
revolutionary, Kitty England, followed
by her turn as Dinah aka The Falcon
in ‘The Tears of the Falcon‘.
Full biography: http://
natashastaples.com/
Full article: http://
promisexaba.wordpress.com/tag/
lerekomfono/

Magz Tilling (Art 1989) took Overall 2nd place
at the Phototempo ’13/14 Global Music
Photography Contest. She now has 11
photography awards (9 international and 2
South African)
Gregory Franz was the overall winner of the
Phototempo ’13/14 Global Music Photography
Contest with this photo of Mandla Mlangeni
(Music 2004).

The No. 1 Ladies’ Detective Agency Costume
Designer, Jo Katsaras (Art 1984) has been
nominated for an Emmy award for her work on
the show.
She matriculated from The National School of
the Arts in Johannesburg, and obtained a
certificate in Fashion from Leggatts Fashion
Academy. Jo ran her own design studio, then
worked as a personal stylist. She has since
become internationally known for her extensive
body of work designing, styling and
manufacturing costumes for an impressive
range of projects, including music videos,
commercials, television series and feature films.
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Winter Symphony Season Bernhard Gueller & John
Ntsepe (Music 2000) at Cape
Town City Hall from 7 August.
John Ntsepe is one of South
Africa’s rising stars. A protégée
of Lionel Bowman, he has gone
on to study in Vienna and his
career is building abroad. His
artistry is consolidated by his
natural sense of style,
individuality, sensitivity, energy,
drama, technical command of
the keyboard, high quality of
musicality and emotional
maturity. Ntsepe regularly gets
invitations to perform at
prestigious events, festivals,
music soiree clubs and
societies in South Africa,
throughout Europe and the
South American continent. He
has won several prizes,
including a scholarship award
at the 2013 International
Brahms Competition.

Geneviève Crystal
Myburgh (Art 2004) is
one of the finalists of the
Wedding Friends Awards
2014 for her Marie
Antoinette Styled Shoot.
The Awards recognize top
industry leaders and their
achievement in the
Wedding Industry. The
ceremony was held at
Summer Place on10th of
July as part of the
Networking Conference
After Party Event.

Tebogo Tjale (Music
Grade 10) recently
attended the On Stage
Presenters Course at
Figures Models,
Glenvista and won the
award for Best
Presenter on 21 June.
Congrats!

Congratulations to
James Fraser (Dance
2005 Grade 10) for
obtaining his Diplomas
for being a finalist as well
as for Artistic Expression
at the recent Korea
International Ballet
Competition out of 46
Senior dancers.

NSA memories at Grahamstown during the National Arts Festival. NSA Dance
department with Dance Spectrum, NSA Drama department with Bald Primadonna
and NSA Press Team for the Filmmaking course. Thank you to our teachers who
accompanied the learners, Mr van Gent, Mrs Colleen Lucas, Mr Manuel Noram
and Ms Nondumiso Msimanga. Also a huge thank you to our sponsors, who
made this trip a reality: Arts & Culture Trust (ACT), Nedbank, Ster Kinekor Cinema
Nouveau, Neotel, and National Arts Festival.
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Mahlatse Letoka
(Drama Grade 12) is
playing the role of Kone,
daughter of the main
character in Thola on
SABC 2 every Tuesday
at 21h30.

Buhle Dube (Music
Grade 11), on the right,
member of the Dube
Brothers, appeared on
Sunrise on eTV, 17
June.

Darrell Mordecai (Art
1992) is the illustrator of
this fantastic children's
book called Imagine it.
Available at Artscroll.

Vancouver Attracts The Best From Around
The World: Meet Producer Dylan Ellis.
Dylan is exactly the kind of cool cat we love; big heart
and uber positive and forward thinking mind, not to
mention his talents at the console! We’re super excited
to see him in action in the Vancouver music community.
What is your musical background? I grew up in
South Africa, where one of the most incredible things a
person could experience is a crowd joining together in
song. As a kid I was really moved by the fans in the
grandstands singing songs of hope, one song in
particular Shosholoza – an Ndebele song would get
everyone up. I used to love singing it and dancing in the
grandstands. That was the first time I really understood
the power of music and It has consumed me ever
since. I wrote my first song at the age of 8, and by 13, I
was playing in bands, gigging and recording. By 16 I
went off to the National School of The Arts (in South
Africa) to study contemporary music, thereafter
to the Campus of Performing Arts to study Harmony
and Composition.
I had developed my skill set and great relationships
with some awesome teams and people. As a result, I
got to write music and do projects for some of the
biggest brands in the world like Coca-Cola and GAP. I

Nudge, Nudge: 9,500 tiny clay ladybugs for
guerrilla art mission

Dylan Ellis (Cont Music 2003)
had built a great little studio in the back of Ramsay
Phillips Custom Guitars and I contributed to a weekly
radio show with Paul Kelly and Dr James Piecowye on
Dubai Eye 103.8 doing a Live in studio band recording.
Full article: http://nxew.ca/?p=10127

Loveliness. Litton is calling on like-minded folk to stick
her tiny ladybug sculptures all over the place. You know,
park benches, street-light posts and so forth.
Leave Only Loveliness is all about artistic goodheartedness and — let’s face it — obsession. It takes a
rare kind of person to handcraft 9,500 ladybugs, all
smaller than the head of a thumbtack. Each is rolled out
of clay, baked in a kiln and then carefully painted red,
black and white. To join Litton’s guerrilla art movement,
one need only message her via Facebook. Her page is
called Leave Only Loveliness. Litton says Leave Only
Loveliness is so-named because a group of ladybugs is
known as a “loveliness” (sort of like a swarm of bees or
a murder of crows).

Elizabeth Litton is an artist whose guerrilla art project
involves leaving thousands of handmade ladybugs no
bigger than the head of a thumbtack in public places.
(Photograph By BRUCE STOTESBURY, Times
Colonist.)

Guerrilla art is another term for street art, that is, art
displayed in public places. If one examines Litton’s past
art projects, one can discern a bit of a pattern. She once
made several dozen small paintings, each depicting a
single begging bowl, and left them in public places,
including London’s Tate Modern gallery and the
Guggenheim in New York City. Litton has also created
more than 40 paintings of her son over his lifetime. She
once made 500 paintings portraying tiny human figures
— also a guerrilla art project.

Victoria’s Elizabeth Litton is a small rebel. Take the
artist’s newly minted guerrilla art movement, Leave Only

http://www.timescolonist.com/nudge-nudge-9-500-tinyclay-ladybugs-for-guerrilla-art-mission-1.1063527

Elizabeth Litton (Art 1992)

Dedicated to music and
hard work

Governor-General of
Australia, Peter
Cosgrove, and his wife,
Lady Cosgrove, added 2
of Jeanne Barnes’ (Art
1988) paintings to their
collection.

The following ex-learners will be performing at this
year's Oppikoppi Festival. Have a great time!
The Appollo (Michael Card - Cont Music 2003,
Paul Kayser - Cont Music 2003 and Mark Traf Cont Music 2003)
albinobeach (Kalin Pashaliev - Cont Music 1996
Grade 8, Waldo Luc Alexander - Music 1995
and Ian Finch - Art 1995)
Hinds Brothers (Wren Hinds - Cont Music 2008)
Dan Patlansky and Albert Frost (Dan Patlansky Cont Music 2000)

Meet Kim Vieira

Candace Barnwell
(Cont Music 2010)
MELVILLE - 24-year-old
upcoming musician is a great
‘turn up’ and might be making
your next favourite jam. Call
her overzealous or resolute,
but Candace Barnwell knows
how to stay focused on her
aspirations.
“When I was in Grade 10, my
dad suggested that I follow
my dreams of becoming a
singer , instead of going the
traditional way of doing
matric and then going to
university,” says Candace.
This 24-year-old Melville
resident relocated from
Durban to Johannesburg
about five years ago.

Ballerina at Cape Town City Ballet, Kim Vieira
(Dance 1995) is well known to ballet audiences for
her electrifying and spirited performances on stage.
Most recently her portrayal of Princess Odile in Swan
Lake was met with wide acclaim. Her dream became
a reality when just a few years after finishing school,
she landed a position at the world-renowned Dutch
National Ballet in Amsterdam, where she spent 10
years. “Dancing is a spiritual event for me! I almost
feel that I become one with the music, and if music
could dance and move, this is how it would feel,” she
says.
http://capetown.getitonline.co.za/2014/06/18/meetkim-vieira/#.U8-pixUaK1t
Also congratulations to Kim who has been promoted
to Senior Principal dancer at Cape Town City Ballet.
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“I came to The National
School of Arts to study
contemporary music, and
after finishing my qualification
I worked as a waitress and
started my career as a
producer in Orange Grove,”
she explains.
Candace performs at
corporate events and various
gigs in the country. She was
also one of the performers at
the Fête de la Musique
festival in Melville.
Full Article:
h
t
t
p
:
/
/
northcliffmelvilletimes.co.za/
180189/dedicated-to-musicand-hard-work/

Denise StephaniMitchell (Dance
mid-1980s) has been
chosen as one of the
United Press 'Women
Writers of the Year
2014'. Congrats!

She also won an
International Book
Award, for her book
Letters to Mandela. The
Letters to Mandela youth
book and film project are
dedicated to Mandela's
95th birthday (18 July
2013) and the 20th
anniversary of the end of
Apartheid (27 April
1994-2014).

Merryl Monard (Music 1999) is an
accomplished South African flautist. A
Masters graduate of both the University
of Pretoria and the Conservatory of
Amsterdam in the Netherlands, Merryl is
sought after as a performer and teacher.
Upon completion of her BMus in 2003,
Merryl travelled to Switzerland, Italy and
Germany for master classes with
renowned European flautists. She
completed her studies with Abbie de
Quant and Marten Root at the
Conservatory of Amsterdam in 2006.
Currently, Merryl is principal flautist of
the Johannesburg Philharmonic
Orchestra. She has adjudicated the
woodwind section of the SASMT
Johannesburg Festival for the
Advancement of Music and teaches flute
at The National School of the Arts.
Merryl has received numerous awards
and prizes including the ATKV Muziq
overall winner (2007), Zuid-Afrika Huis
Study Bursary (2006), Pretorium Trust
Bursary (2003) and the SASMT Gladwell
overall joint-winner (2003). As a baroque
flautist, Merryl has performed with

GLAM Chat: Nicola Cooper,
trend analyst
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various professional baroque ensembles
around the country, notably Banda di
Giovanni and Cape Consort. She won
the prize for the best performance of a
baroque work at the 2007 ATKV Muziq
compeition.
Merryl has recorded for local artists, TV
advertisements and musicals and has
played in orchestras backing Nataniël,
Romanz, Mango Groove, Nas, Maria
Kliegel and Joshua Bell. A keen
performer of South African music and
particularly the works of Stefans Grové,
Merryl was honoured to have his
December Fragments dedicated to her
in 2003.

GLAMOUR caught up with Nicola
Cooper, Senior Trend Analyst and Head
of the Fashion, Lifestyle and Pop Culture
division, while she was in town for the
Cape Town session and asked her about
her job and what it takes to make it in the
South African fashion industry.
GLAMOUR: As a Trend Analyst at Flux
Trends, what does your job entail?
Nicola: As a Trend Analyst at Flux, my
role entails being aware of changes in
lifestyles, politics, technology, etc. as
many of these elements affect fashion,
cultures and subcultures. Then I select
trends that I believe will be relevant in the
South African market. Afterwards, I do an
in-depth analysis in to who started the
trend, where it started, why it started,
what the trend actually is and how this
trend is going to be relevant in our local
fashion industry.
http://glamour.co.za/2014/06/glam-chattrend-analyst-nicola-cooper/

Nicola Cooper (Art 1996)

Lebogang Mothibe
aka Shugasmakx
(Drama 1994 Grade 9)
was one of the
choirmasters of Clash of
the Choirs and lead the
Gauteng group, which
aired on Mzansi Magic.

Ayanda Yaya Nhlapo
(Drama 2009) aka
Queen YaYa is a young
designer with a lot of
talent, she recently won
the SABC3 Young
Designers Award and is
the owner of Roc
Soquet Couture. Photo
Cred: Brian Molepo.

International Film Festival is eager to
lend her voice to projects that promote
Africa.
Born in Vrede in the Free State, the 37year-old actress is best known for her
role as Julia Motene in Generations. She
also played alongside her mentor,
Thembi Mtshali, in The Crucible at the
Market Theatre.
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Trivia Answer:

She graduated with the honour of Best
Overall Performer. She has worked on
other television productions, including
Justice for All, Scoop Schoombie,
Isidingo, Secret in my Bosom and Soul
City, among others.
Xolile Tshabalala (Drama 1996) has
been endorsed as Goodwill Ambassador
of the Africa International Film festival.
Xolile, whose short film, Through Her
Eyes, is screening at the Durban

Xolile, as she is simply called, has
received a number of acting awards,
including Duku Duku Viewers Choice
award( 2003) and People Magazine
Crystal Award Best Soap Actress (2004),
among others.

Bianca Le Grange (Cont Music
1999), a singer, pianist, violinist,
actress and song writer revealed
herself in her very first (written,
produced and directed) musical at
the Baxter’s Concert Hall this June.
Hard work over 12 years has
culminated in her lifelong dream of
performing in her own musical.
Revealed is her story, her struggles
and triumphs.
Le Grange is an accomplished
musician who completed her
schooling at The National School
of the Arts, where she studied both
classical and contemporary music.
As a young girl, she did Ballet,
Modern and Spanish dancing. After
matric, she toured the country as
well as Namibia and Botswana,
doing salvation work for the needy.
Le Grange’s music career was
formed around a lifelong focus on
entertainment, including long-term
and dedicated training. It was boosted to the big time by the mixed blessings of
reality TV when she appeared on the talent search, Idols SA.
She now runs her own business, has her own entertainment company, appears
frequently in popular musical theatre, guest presents on television and actively
supports young talent with her social responsibility projects.
Bianca – Revealed played at the Baxter’s Concert Hall in June/July.
Full article: http://www.mediaupdate.co.za/?IDStory=65731

Marc Bouwer (Art 1980)
was born in
Johannesburg, South
Africa where he studied
fashion and won the
South African Vogue
Young Designer Award.
He moved to New York
to work for Roy Halston,
who encouraged him to
start his own brand.
Bouwer launched his
couture collection in
1990 with partner Paul
Margolin.
In 2002, during the
Mercedes Benz Fashion
Week, Bouwer designed
and presented an entire
PETA sponsored
collection that was
completely free of
animal products. In 2005
he launched a less
expensive sportswear
line, M by Marc Bouwer.
Bouwer is a hit among
Hollywood glamour girls
and his designs are
regularly worn by stars
such as Angelina Jolie,
Whitney Houston,
Jennifer Lopez,
Beyonce, Marcia Cross,
Heidi Klum, Paris Hilton,
Shania Twain and Toni
Braxton.

The Face of NSA is a student driven Community Social
Initiative challenge in which candidates challenge each other
to do community projects and awareness campaigns.
Candidates must use their craft e.g. art, music, drama or
dance to reach out to the Charities and Community Projects,
orphanages, Old Age Homes, Animal Shelters etc. which are
selected by the Faces of NSA who are currently in Office. The
work of whom will be celebrated at a black tie Fundraising
Gala event which will be held on Friday, 8 August 2014.
At this Gala, the new Face of NSA will be announced and all
proceeds will go to TWO annual bursaries for deserving NSA
learners who will be selected by the SGB’s Bursary
Committee.
The Organisers are deeply touched by the generosity of all of
our supporters especially the parents and teachers who have
volunteered to donate and prepare the main meal for this
auspicious event.

